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OVERVIEW
I am a cultural anthropologist with a
focus on gender and sexuality. I am
currently

to

creates workshops for schools and companies. Its goals
are to promote diversity and inclusion through the useful

sexuality educator. I am the president of

tools of anthropology, and also help people develop

Ribaltamente APS. I work at Hub Pallaza

critical thinking that can be used to have a better

as educator and anthropologist. Creator

understanding of the world. As president, I am working

"Antropoché?",

anthopological
anthropologist

become

"RibaltaMente" is an anthropological association that

a

of

studying

- President since 2019

first

podcast.
I

aim

at

italian
As

an

promoting

gender equality, respect of diversity and
showing that anthropology has all the
tools to do so.

to make this discipline more and more known and
accessible to as many people as possible. In order to do
so, the association now creates several events that did not
stop even during the lockdown.

Antropoché?
October 2018 - Ongoing
- Creator & Host

EDUCATION

The first podcast in Italian language about anthropology

Master's degree in Sexual Education
April 2021 - June 2021
Master's degree "Social and Cultural
Anthropology"

-

University

of

focusing on gender issues, diversity and inclusion. The
platform also supported with Instagram and Facebook.
I had the opportunity to invite in several episodes
professional figures from various fields (psychologists,
sexologists, lawyers, doctors, sociologists, educators and

Amsterdam 2017

more) and they helped me build an interdisciplinary

Bachelor's degree in Philosophy -

approach, which is an aspect in which I strongly believe.

University of Milan 2014

Moreover, the podcast gave me the opportunity to be
part of several projects that work in the field that helped
me to grow as an anthropologist and communicator.

Hub Pallanza
September 2019 - Ongoing

CONTACT
email: francescoferreri@hotmail.it

As an educator at Hub Pallanza, I teach Italian language to
people from different nationalities, introduce them to
Italian culture as a cultural mediator and help them to
become active participants in the community.

